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US-Black Sea Nonproliferation Exchange is a professional platform for advancing intergenerational dialogue on critical international security and WMD nonproliferation priorities.

Goals

➢ Enhance regional expertise through country visits
➢ Create a cross-discipline network within the region
➢ Serve as a hub for related in-depth expertise
➢ Empower young generation (engage, promote, and support)
➢ Promote diversity and inclusion
➢ Foster engagement with government, academia, industry, civil society, scientific communities

“Bank of Initiatives”

- Support-connect regional schools and conduct student simulations and exercises
- Promote EU Consortium for Nonproliferation and Disarmament membership
- Provide access to WMD expertise (past and present)
- Gather WMD experts lists per country
- Designate people for existing training programs
- Introduce/increase positions in WMD introduction courses (CNS, WINS, Atomic Reporters)
- Circulate job-fellowship opportunities (Georgia, Moldova, Ukraine)
- Address disinformation and build resilience (Tatyana, Gogita)
- Spotlight speakers/WMD celebrities, with hands-on experience (Sebnem)
- Coalesce/promote resources for crisis management
- Provide publishing support/outlets
- Share mass media expertise
- Highlight members (roundtables, briefings, presentations, publications)